Extented Abstract-This presentation surveys the cu"ent status of research activities on Distributed Video Coding (DVC). In particular, we review some recent contributions, identify challenges ahead, and outline perspectives.
INTRODUCTION
Fast and efficient access to information, including multimedia information, is paramount in nowadays information society. [8] . While most of the initial interest in distributed coding principles has been towards video coding, it is now straightforward that other applications, such as media authentication, secure biometrics and tampering detection, may also benefit from these ideas.
Rapid technology evolution wilI soon enable the capture and display of video content with tremendously higher quality and resolutions.
However, the progress in network infrastructure cannot keep pace with the dramatically increasing data rates and breakthrough in video compression is as needed as ever.
In this presentation, we offer a survey of recent trends and perspectives in DVC. More specifically, we discuss recent contributions addressing some open research issues such as coding efficiency, complexity, error resilience, scalability, multi-view coding, and applications beyond coding. We then identifY challenges and hurdles ahead which need to be successfully tackled in order to bring DVC closer to market adoption and commercial exploitation.
Finally, we assess the most promising avenues and outlook for future research directions in order to reach the breakthrough in video compression needed for the next generation of video products and services.
